Students must pass at least one course that bears the Global Studies intensive designation. Global studies courses are courses that include significant consideration of cultures and nations other than the U.S., or the relations between the U.S. and other nations or cultures. Courses that satisfy the Global Studies intensive requirement will have the "(G)" designation immediately following the course name and will appear on a student's transcript as such. The below listed courses are all approved courses for the 2010-2011 academic year that satisfy the the Global Studies intensive requirements. Courses are continually approved that may additionally satisfy this designation. For a more up-to-date list of courses that satisfy this requirement you can conduct a search in Powercampus Self-Service using (G) as a keyword.

FMM102  Global Apparel Retailing (G)
HAR200  Art History I (G)
HAR201  Art History II (G)
HMU112  Survey of Music (G)
RGE111  World Geography (G)
RGE121  Physical Geography (G)
RGE415  Political Geography (W) (G)
RPO102  Intro World Politics (G)
RPO212  African Politics (G)
RSO301  Social Stratification (W) (G)